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BALMER® Architectural Mouldings
Moulding Architectural Art Since 1835

FROM DESIGN INCEPTION TO INSTALLATION
CUSTOM – IN-STOCK – 3D CAD/CAM

www.balmer.com
Since 1973

Servicing the New York City Residential Community with High-Quality Electrical Construction

Decora Electric Co., Inc.
355 Lincoln Avenue • Bronx, NY 10464 • Tel. 718-586-3800 • Fax. 718-404-2804

DYAD COMMUNICATIONS design office
INTEGRATING AESTHETICS WITH REASON • IDENTITY, PRINT AND WEB
1429 Walnut Street, #700 / Philadelphia, PA 19102 / dyadcom.com / 215-436-0505
FAIRFAX & SAMMONS
TRADITIONAL ARCHITECTURE FOR THE MODERN WORLD
Charleston, New York, Palm Beach
fairfaxandsammons.com
historic doors

FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP
IN WOODWORKING

Designers and fabricators
of Early American doors
of distinction.

Telephone 610-756-6187
www.historicdoors.com
LaPolla, Inc.

Distinctive Painting, Restoration, Wallcovering & Decorative Finishing

Fine Architectural Wood & Furniture Restoration & Finishing

Color and Coatings Consultant Services

Servicing Interior Designers, Architects & Premium Building Contractors in Fine Residences Nationally

3 Generations of Distinguished Service

631-207-5655 · 212-489-3501 · lapollainc@aol.com
RESTORE MEDIA, LLC

Restoring the Past, Building the Future.

Restore Media is the leading source of information for restoring and renovating old buildings and for creating new buildings in a traditional style.

Through its well-respected and established publications, conferences, and new media initiatives, Restore Media serves the restoration, renovation and period-inspired new construction markets top to bottom.

The only media company targeted to serve this unique niche, Restore Media’s portfolio of products and services cover both the commercial and residential markets.

The company publishes Old-House Journal, the original restoration magazine. Included in the Old-House Journal family are three annual publications—Old-House Journal’s Restoration Directory, Old-House Journal’s Traditional Products, and Old-House Journal’s New Old House.

To further serve the market, Restore Media also publishes Clem Labine’s Traditional Building and Period Homes magazines, and the Preservation Sourcebook. Restore Media also produces the Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference and Traditional Building Forum.

Whether you are an old-house enthusiast, an architect, designer, contractor, preservationist, building owner, or facilities manager, Restore Media has information you will find both interesting and useful.

Old-House Magazine

www.restoremedia.com

1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102 • Washington, DC 20007 • (202) 339-0744 • fax: (202) 339-0749
ROA
Robert Orr & Associates LLC
Architecture and Town Planning

ROBERT ORR & ASSOCIATES
629 CHAPEL STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 06510
TEL. 203/777-3357 FAX. 203/776-5654
WWW.ROBERTORR.COM

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE INSTITUTE OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE

ROBIN BELL DESIGN, INC.
155 East 56th Street New York, New York 10022 Telephone: 212.753.5600
Robinson Iron specializes in creating replicas. Even when there’s minimal documentation, we can work with what’s available: the smallest sample of the original, a photograph, a sketch or even a watercolor. Visit us online to learn more about Raffles Hotel, replication and our exclusive line of products and services.

Robinson Iron

RESTORATIONS • REPLICATIONS • NEW CREATIONS
1-800-824-2197 • (256) 329-8466 • www.robinsoniron.com
INSPIRED BY A FRENCH SCONCE DESIGNED IN THE LATE 1920’S.
AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS METAL FINISHES WITH AN ALABASTER SHADE.
UL LISTED FOR DRY LOCATIONS 60W.
ONE OF 54 INTERIOR SCONCES BY URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY.

URBANARCHAEOLOGY.COM
THE INSTITUTE OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE & CLASSICAL AMERICA
COLOPHON
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